MMUN Placards

Every national delegation must have ONE large placard for the General Assembly and one additional small placard for each council, committee or court on which it is represented.

Placards must be constructed PRECISELY as per the following instructions:

**G.A. PLACARD**

Your delegation's ONE large placard will be made as follows:
- Made of WHITE tagboard supplied by sponsor
- 28 inches long (as the priest in "The Holy Grail" would say, "28 shall be the number, no more, no less.
- Triangular (to stand upright alone)
- 5 inches per side (+ 1" tab for glue)
- Glued solidly together
- 4 inch BLACK VERTICAL letters on all three sides (using stencil provided by sponsor)
- Optional: Country's flag may be included on top 2 inches of placard (G.A. only)

**SMALL PLACARDS**

Your delegation's small placards will be made as follows:
- Made of WHITE tagboard
- 14 inches long
- Triangular (to sit alone)
- 3 inches on each side (+ 1" tab for glue)
- Glued solidly together
- 2 inch BLACK HORIZONTAL letters on all three sides

*Please note: Please have placards ready prior to conference. Those delegations with large country names may stencil to fit, otherwise they are to be made precisely as instructed. Thank you.*